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1 Project Overview
In my project I wanted to create a job aid or "a repository for information, processes,
or perspectives that is external to the individual and that supports work and activity
by directing, guiding, and enlightening performance." To address a potential problem
I encountered. When clients are booking a training they sometimes book a training
for something they think they want to take. However, after asking further questions
either during the time of booking or at the class, I may find they may need another
class to achieve their particular objective.
Through this design document and job aid, I would like to describe the various
differences between the Adobe Creative Suites. Mainly, these products:
1. PhotoShop
2. InDesign
3. Illustrator
4. Acrobat
5. Optional: Lab Day
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2
Design Document
a) Scope of the learning module
i)

Intended audience: Varied, beginner to expert, anyone wanting to
learn Adobe Creative Suites. So there is no age, gender or
function required or targeted. However, in my past
experience,learners were primarily 30+, mix of male and female,
primarily female. Job roles varied from Administration Assistants,
Graphic Designers, Web Designers, Content Developers, Technical
Writers, Subject Matter Experts, Advertising and Marketing
Communicators. Also, Management and Human Resources for the
aforementioned roles, wanting to know more about what they
were sending their learners to be trained in.

ii)
iii)

Prerequisites: None, this is an overview 
NOT
a Training
The learning module’s goal(s)
(1) Objectives: Cover differences between Adobe Creative
Suites products
(2) Givens: Intend to use product for job function.
(3) Task: Identify which Adobe Software applications will align
with their personal/professional goals.
(4) Transfer context:Compare software in order to make
better informed training or software purchases and or
decisions.
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(5) Assessment: Analyze whether to go with individual products
or the whole suite for training or software purchases
iv)

Module addresses learner motivation by keeping them engaged
in the learning process.

v)

Learners/attendees will feel more informed behind the
decision making process, through better comprehension.

b) Identify instructional media choices
i)

Learning module’s content: Outline and Step by Step Demo
Guide to follow along if necessary for those who want to.

ii)

Instructional context: 60 min. demo, in person or web-based,
all that is required is access to view. If following along with
step by step demo guide then a computer with the lesson files,
and software will be required. 
FREE 30 Day Trial Download.

iii)

Identify how the content is best delivered: Recorded demo is
best so no technical issues if a live online demo.Disadvantage:
No live Q&A. PDF link to learner evaluations, $0 budget, other
than link to internet. If live demo, disadvantage is cost of
demonstrator to travel to demo unless paid for by
demonstrator as part of a follow on training package. In either
case; if following along demo, a computer and software is
required. A 30 day trial at no cost is available at the
www.adobe.com
site.
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iv)

Group pace if live. Individual learner paced when online
recorded.

v)

Less cognitive load if recorded as learner can stop presentation
and rewind at will. In a group, the pace will be determined by
questions of the group.

3. Pilot Testing (OPTIONAL): PDF With the following questions will be created:
a. Do you have any questions?
b. Were you unsure at any time?
c. Were there steps that were harder to follow than others?
d. Was the job aid difficult to use at your work station?
e. Were the instructions clear?
f. Were the steps ordered correctly?
g. Were there times when you needed more information?
h. Were there times when there was too much information?
i. Was the wording of the job aid clear?
j. Were the diagrams or graphs helpful?
k. Were there typographical errors?
l. Did a circumstance arise that was not covered in the job aid?
m. Should any special circumstances be covered in the job aid?
n. Will you use it again?
o. Do you wish that you and your colleagues had a copy of this job aid?
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Draft Submission
1. Draft of job aid
2. Draft of design document chart, doubled spaced, 1-inch margins, 12 point font)
describing, among other things, the intended audience, learning goals of the
job aid, the performance gap addressed by the job aid, the type of job aid
chosen. A job aid is appropriate in this case, to provide an outline of what the
differences are in Adobe Creative Suite products for better comprehension in
the decision making process to purchase software and to train on it.
Final Submission:
1. Draft of job aid
2. Peer comments
3. Final, revised version of job aid
4. A revised version of your design document that includes a detailed description
of the pilot testing and its results.
Detail how the results of the pilot test influenced my redesign decisions:
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Background
Besides there being several options on what different Adobe products there are to buy and
learn, which I will cover in my demonstration. I wanted to also clarify the different ways you
can purchase Adobe products.So here are the basic differences of the Creative Suites and
the Creative Cloud.
Creative Suites was the last box products sold by Adobe in the creative space. They are now
selling Creative Cloud a membership program. As Adobe puts it...

"Some software upgrades are necessary, and others are just nice to have.
Upgrading from Creative Suite 6 to Adobe Creative Cloud falls into the first
category: It’s essential.
CS6 is almost two years old, and Adobe has no plans to update it. Ever. In
contrast, Creative Cloud features all the latest creative software, including
more than 500 features that have been added since 2012. Want the latest
version of Photoshop or Illustrator? You need to join to Creative Cloud.
Yes, you can still buy CS6 products, but why would you? The features in
Creative Cloud will take your creativity further, with more ways to create,
collaborate, and share".

However, here is my advice as a user and a trainer, or the pro's and con's so to speak:
PRO Creative
Con Creative
Pro Creative
Con Creative Cloud
Suites
Suites
Cloud
(CS6, 5, etc.)
When you learn it You won't
You will always
You will always have to keep up
you will know
have the
have the latest
with learning about the changes
where things are
latest features
features
or new features.
You pay one
You pay one
You pay a small
You pay forever
price
big price
monthly fee
So weigh it all out and compare which way to buy Adobe products works best for you or
your company. The following will introduce you to the different Creative Suite Products.
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Design Document: Chart Adobe CS Overview
1. Chart of the differences between the Adobe Creative Suites products:
What
Product?
Illustrator

PhotoShop

InDesign

Acrobat

Optional:
Lab Day &
Bridge

Why Use?
Vector graphics
and illustration.
Such as logos,
artwork, etc.
Image editing and
compositing. Photo
restoration.

Page design and
layout for print and
digital publishing.
Such as
Newsletters, flyers,
brochures, ebooks.

Who Uses?

Where Training?

Artists,
Graphic
Designers
Photographer
, Graphic
Designers,
Web
Designers
Graphic
Designers,
Marketing
Communicati
ons

Create, edit and sign
PDF documents and
forms. Any
document can be
converted to a PDF
for print, web, email.
Anyone can open
w/FREE reader.

Everyone!
Marketing,
Web,
Graphic
Designers,
HR, Legal,
Finance

Bring your project!
Organize your
creative assets,
batch rename files,
compare like files
in this visual file
manager.

Everyone!

When
Training?
Mondays
94pm

Online
www.adobetraini
nginphoenix.com

Tuesday
94pm

Your Location
Our Location
Create your own
bootcamp. One
day in each
Adobe Product,
Level 1.
Take the Lab
Day to complete
a project and get
expert help from
a trainer.

Wednesd
ay 94pm

Thursday
94pm

Friday
94pm
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2. What do you need? Nothing! We suggest you sit back, relax and take notes, so
you don’t miss anything. Save doing for training as this is simply a demo overview.
Unless you really want to follow along, or you are the demonstrator, then you
need:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Job Aid Design Document (Following this page for everyone)
Demo Guide (Only for full in person presentations)
Sample files folder (Only for full in person presentations)
Get 
FREE 30 Day Trial Download
and launch:
Photoshop CS6

Illustrator CS6

InDesign CS6

Acrobat Pro



Bridge CS6
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Adobe Illustrator
Logo
Art

Vector/Point to Point
Line Drawings
Layers
Graphic Styles
Lines
Brushes
Patterns
Paths

Layers
Magic Wand
Transparent
background
Channels
Filer Effects
Image Adjus
tments

Adobe PhotoShop

Photos

Images

Raster/Pixel

Adobe InDesign
Newsletters

Flyers

Books
Brochures

pages
Multiple
h Styles
Paragrap
r Styles
Characte
yles
Object St
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O
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Adobe Acrobat

PDF

Forms

Signatures

Presentations
Graphics
Print
Web
Legal-Redac
tions
HR-Forms
Everyone!
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Me

The following questions are created with Adobe PDF as a fillable form for those
reviewing this demo, by Sandra Burns
1. Do you have any questions?

Yes

2. Were you unsure at any time?

No

Yes

No

3. Were there steps that were harder to follow than others?
4. Was the job aid difficult to use at your work station?
5. Were the instructions clear?

Yes

6. Were the steps ordered correctly?

Yes

No
No

No
Yes

No

7. Were there times when you needed more information?
8. Were there times when there was too much information?
9. Was the wording of the job aid clear?

Yes

No

10. Were the diagrams or graphs helpful?

Yes

No

11. Were there typographical errors?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

12. Did a circumstance arise that was not covered in the job aid?

Yes

No

13. Should any special circumstances be covered in the job aid?

Yes

No

14. Will you use it again?

Yes

No

15. Do you wish that you and your colleagues had a copy of this job aid?

Click to Submit

Yes

No

